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fir Tmb Wukly Herald will b« published to¬

day at one o'clock. It will contain several interest¬

ing articles.Love in a Log Hut.Geology and Pro¬

fessor Silliman.Antiquities of Mcxico.Interesting
Trial on the system of Pilotage.Wall Street Reports
.Editorial Notices, &c. <fcc.

The Contempt.
Mr. Phoenix conducts his wonderful "contempt,"

or rather "contemptible," business with amazing force

and energy. 1 am not yet fined #250, but for any thing
I know I am mighty near it. If Mr. Phoenix, since he

has been District Attorney, had served every one as

he has seived me, he would hav« filled the city treas¬

ury with fines from the contempts of the Five Points,
besides hanging Robinson and all his gang long
since.

Yesterday Mr. R. N. Morrison, my excellent coun¬

sel, appeared on my behalf to reply to the famous six

or eight interrogatories, equal to those put by the

Queen of Shcba to king Solomon the great. I have

not room to publish diem today, but I shall next week.

Mr. Phu-mx wanted very much to introduce into his

tempest of a speech two admirable editorial articles
from (he Herald. We give him credit for his taste..

If it had been permitted, he would have spoken the
best speech he ever yet did.a speech that would
have hung Robinson out and out; but as the Record¬
er.God bless his Honor.had already read these arti¬
cles in the Herald, which he usually splits his sides with
in the morning over his coffee, he did not see the

necessity of permitting the Attorney to strut in bor¬
rowed plumage. If Mr. Phcenix wants to make a

figure, we advise hiui to come to us, and we will give
him a whole head full of ideas equal to those he was

not permitted to read.
Mr. Phoenix says he intends to indict me for a libel.

1 should like no better fun. I would ihen, at my lei¬

sure, row him higher up Salt River than he ever has

yet been. The Sun never could fix him, because the

«Sun does not know how. Come on, my dear fellow,
indict by all means.

Th*Tabiff..Why dont the consumers.the whole

people.immediately go to work and get up meetings
and petition congress in favor ofa reduction of the high
duties, and the tyranny of thcsurplus revenue ? Now
is the time to move. The administration has brought
in a bill in the House, for the redaction of th« duties
on coal, salt, and other articles. The monopolists,
politicians, and rich capitalists, who want to di¬
vide the earnings of the people among themselves, in
the shape of a surplus revenue, to loan to banks and
increase dividends, arc raising a cry about the tariff
and the system. Butis it right that the great mass of
the people should be taxed t« fill the pockets of capi¬
talists ?

Trinity Chcbch Movements..The Rev. Mr.

Higby from Washington, preached in Trinity Church
oh Thursday evening, before a congregation consist¬

ing of the silver haired Trustees.the venerable mat

rona.the amiable aunts.nnd a choice collection of
the young and fascinating among the intellectual and
refined.

Religion, in our eye, is a species of the highest re¬

finement.and the man or woman who has not a

heart capable of feeling religion, of some sort, we con¬

sider te be not far removed from the animal cre¬

ation.
Mr. Higby is an eloquent, pious, and interesting

speaker. He gave great satisfaction to the Trustees
and all those who are good judges. The purpsse ef
the invitation is really to test the qualities of Mr.

Higby, and to see whether be is not fit to take the
place efthe Rev. Mr. Anthon, who has accepted the
call to St. Mark's Church.
We like Mr. Higby ratlier better than Mr. Schroe-

der, and if theTiustees give him an invitation, we

-hope they will make a general rise of the salaries of
their clergymen. Nothing less than 95000 a year
ahould be given to good clergymen. I can make
more thaa double that sum in publishing a twe-penny
paper. 1 have, indeed, to be a wit, a dunce, a philoso¬
pher, a christian, a merchant, a broker, a statesman,
a politician, a man offashion.in'short, a Ja k of all
trades, so 1 may well enough deserve to get 912,000
or 916,000 a year for uniting so many discordant pro¬
fessions in one harmonious whole. Tiue, I make
more, then should clergymen gel 35000 a year! They
have lovely wives and large families.for some how
or other pretty women are fond of the clergy, and
the tribe ef Levi is very fruitful. 1 am only a rascal¬
ly bachelor.

Again, the Truatcca have been mnking of late great
turns of money by shaving notes in Wall street at

two and three per cent a month. Every article of con¬

sumption ie higher in price So should religion rise
in value a* it rises in importance. We insist upon it,
that every clergyman of Trinity Church ought to

bave 96000.even Mr. Schroeder. If it does not im¬

prove their eloquence, it will do it no harm. Try it'.

fir Paomssoa Sillimam has delivered three lec-
turos during the week. They have increased in inte¬
rest on every successive evening. The lecture room

of the Lyceum is crowded with beauty and fashion.
All our intellectual people are flocking to these lec¬
tures The Professor is not a graceful or po ished
lecturer.but he has a great deal of bon-hemmtrie,
an eaay sort of Yankee familiarity. He is very dis¬
cursive.striking off in this or that direction, just as

fancy prompts him.
We heard him the other evening on the coral and

coal formati ins. He opened to his wondering au¬

dience, a perfect fa:ry land. Oh J how interesting
be is in comparison to vulgar theatres, ami common¬

place actors S
Professor Silliman proves bcysnd a doubt, the ex¬

tensive antiquity of the world.that the Catskill
mountains were once under the ocean.that the
-whol*) ef this continent was formi d under the sea.
and that it was probably elevated to its present posi¬
tion by a terrible internal eonvulsi in of ths earth.
This event may have taken place twenty or thirty
thousand years since, sooner or later.

If sstrenotny ia a science of the greatest magnifi¬
cence, geefogy opens the seal on some of the mest

startling truths thai the mind ever contemplated.
Professor Hilliman continues hia courses next week.

Cr Mr. Morris of the Mirror, has not yet aont in
his donation for the Seamatresses Benevolent So¬

ciety. Apr*po* The San ts not so liberal yesterday
on Mr. Morna'a correspondence as it ought to hsve
%een Come, come, Master Day, behave like a man,
snd we'll get you out of the hands of the Recorder.

A New AancL*..On the corner of Beekman and
"Waur streets there is this written in large staring
capitalists." Mathematical Instruments and Pilots
manufactured here." No doubt tlieee "Pilot*" sre

squally as efficient aa the New York boya.
Hasvsl Acklkv..This miserable creature wssto

be be executed at an early hour this morning. Our
country paper will contain full particulars. It ,«

be has now made a full confession.

f~5r The Board of Trade has made a great fus*
about nothing.

Great Pet* mi Twlfth Ii«M 1m BaHlMN.

According to promise we (*. to day ihe interest¬
ing sketch we received from Baltimore of the very

splendid fete given there on "Twelfth Night." It is

published as sent u» by our correspondent with little
or no variation from the original. Wc have not in
this country any great occasions, such as the " Pre¬

sentations to Court" in England, at which the ladies
of fashion are introduced to Majesty, and a full account
thereafter given in the newspapers. The species of

soiree started and given in Baltimore, appear, how¬

ever, to be a very good substitute. VVehave no doubt
our female readers will be delighted with the annexed
interesting and truly graphic account. It comes from
the first authority in these superb affairs.and may
be relied upon for its accuracy. Baltimore is truly a

splendid city.and Baltimore ladies arc splendid
creatures. I must go and see them.

Baltimohe, 10th Jan. 1P37.
Dear Bennett,.Your celebrated paper being the

" Herald" of Fashion, allow me to give in its columns
an accotint of one of the most interesting and fas¬

cinatingfetes or balls, that we have had in many a

year in Baltimore, or that I ever yet attended. Mrs.

Meredith, one of our most distinguished ladies, has
introduced the fashion of large parlies to be given nt

the City Assembly Rooms. Instead of crowding
hundreds into a few small apartments, upsetting all
the furniture.turning every room upside down.this
new mode is easy, magnificent, and without any ex¬

cessive trouble or expense. This privilege in Balti¬
more is, however, only enjoyed by the elite ot socie¬

ty, who happen to be stockholders of the building.
Would it not be a good idea to fit up such a bu Id-

ing in New York on a smilar plan? There are in

your city only a few private houses fit fur entertain¬
ing a large fashionable party. I may instance the
splendid mansion of Mr. Graham, in St. Mark's
Place, which, in every dimension, decoration, and fit¬

ting up, is perfectly unique. There are only two oth¬
er buildings of equal dimensions in New York.but
of this enoagh.
The Assembly Rooms were fitted up with great

taste and magnificence. In this point Mrs. M. shewed
much genius ?.nd taste.but indeed, the whole thing
was so unique, and lovely, and interesting, that if I
lose my senses before I close, you must impute it to

the ethereal beings with whom 1 was surrounded,
and whose enchanting figures and beautiful forms
ara not yet out of my " mind's eye."
The music for the dancing was excellent.but

hereafter I would suggest to our Baltimore ladies of
fashion and genius to introduce a little music for the
company to show off The piano, harp, or guitar,
would be a great acquisition in the drawing room..
All the amusements of Cultivated life should be intro
duced. A new cotillion, or waltz, or galbpade is some¬
what barren or stlituire without something to relieve
its monotony. Why not make the angels themselves
warble a little in thedrawing room by way of variety?
Every species of talent and tnsto should contribute.
The ball was given on "Twelfth Night" As you

are a Catholic.but I don't think a very saintly one.
you will know what that m?ans. We have a great
deal of Cniholicitv in Baltimore, and it is quite fash¬
ionable to be one. The Carroll family lead the way.
But if I ain not mistaken, you once attended our Ca¬
thedral, and had th# honour of a seat in their pew ?.
Had you not 1 Well, to ihe fete.It was "Twelfth
Night," that feast which in the Roman Calendar is
called in Greek, tmeaning the " appearance"
or " apparition".the " Epiphany." There is a good
old English custom of puttinga ring into . large cake,
catting it into slices, and handing it out to the young
of both acxea. He or she who receives the slice with
the ring, ia to be first matried before next "Twelfth
day."

But allona.All the beauty of Baltimore, and we

have no small proportion I assure you, came forth to

pay their respects to the charming queen of the night,
Miss Meredith, who looked a perfect fairy in a fairy
land. She is beautiful.but different in her style of
beauty from her beautiful sister Mrs. G. H., of New
York. I could not help marking the elegance, grace,
and peculiar nairetf of all the movements of this
lovely creature.
One thing struck racwith great surprise.the scar-

city of married ladies at this felt. Why wan this?
No matter.those that were present will receive the
greater attention.
The lovely Mrs. R. Giltnore was particularly strik¬

ing. The simplicity with which her luxuriant hair
was arranged.hvr quiet intellectual air.her sweet

smile as it oamo living, breathing, from her face, all
tended to render her one of the most unique in the
company. Then cam# the charming and fascinating
Mrs. T. Oldfield. Her dress was extre nely rich, nnd
became well her fine figure and graceful form, which
attracted every eye and created quite a sensation.
She and Mrs. N. P. Willis, were quite diutinfuf in a

reel. Mrs. Skinner, one of our most talented ladies,
was dressed in an old fashioned style. It M as quite
beautiful and attractive. Mrs. Ackrrman is extreme¬

ly beautiful, and her sister Miss B., both from the
south, had in her train many distinguished men. She
ia certainly a ve ry highly cducattd and intellectual
woman. Miss Traverse is a most brilliant beauty.

. TIiom beyond
Exprt'iiion'* p«* w t» i»aint-»ll lanfuiabingl) Iwirht,

beat every thing I have seen. She was dre*s<-d most

elegantly. Mis* Belt carne next.a perfect Hebe, and
carried you back in fancy to the golden age, when the
gods and goddesses lived on earth. At every gaze
you found

E«cb succeeding look wa» Urn-tier than tlie la«t.
Miss M. Patterson is of a lovely race.a racs that

adorns the highest ranks of the British court.a roee

that are cast in heaven's most beautiful mould. She
herself VU'tnoit elegantly dieased, and had, besides,

, r>»ry chaim
To win thr wmnmI air I the coldest w r<rv

Miss Cnrroll.bul her very name and lineage ia a

passport. There is an interi'St alioul her that would
win upon the soul. Her dress was most becoming
and tasteful.
Among the dehutantf, I marked the two lovely

daughters of Judge Magruder.one a lovely, dashing
woman.the other a sweet, retiring violet. Their
dresses were rich and elegant.their plaited hair fall¬
ing over their alabaater shoulders, had a moat pictur¬
esque sn4 sinking appearance. Mies C. Barney re¬

minded me of the lovely Rowena. She was of the
Saxon style of beauty, with her treaaes tied

Pari im h*rhead in ahi*inf nrwrleta rolled;
Hart oa h«r (li'Mildrra wavtd ike m«iM fold

But what shall I say «f the aweet, winning, smile
of the lovely Miss K. Giltnore. There ia certainly
something in a smile that is allied to heaven. I have
often conceived that the very first thorb of heavenly
happiness springs from the smile that meets one
on the threshhsld of eternity from every spmt of
bliss, that are always ready to receivs the disembo¬
died soul. A swesl smile is the foretaste of happiness
in another world.
At the proper hour, dancing ceased for the cutting

of the Cake.the great ceremony of the evening. The
cake was placed on a table in the banqnetting room,
In a moment every smiling face and heantcous form,
hurried to the great lottery. What a crowd of beauti-
ful forms was around the fable t The gentlemen stood
round, looking on, laughing, talking, and enjoying

thrwhr.. The yommg ladiee went all delight t>4
enjoymoot.each expecting to be the fortunate win¬
ner of the invaluable priie.the u ring," the " ring,"
the " ring." The married ladies enjoyed the thing
even more than the young. The tempting youngcrea-
tures,with palpitating hearts.the eager anxiety.had
all the appearance of reality. Only imagine scores of

lovely, enchanting, young angels crowding reund the
table, and stretching forth their fairy hands, for a

piece of the cake and to win the prize. It was the
most amusing, enchanting, and exslatic scene I ever

beheld.
"Oh ! I've got it," said one lovely creature."No,"

said she again, "it's only a plum."
"I eat the whole slice, but 1 got no ring," said a

beauty pouting out her lovely lip.
" Oh! what a blank!" said another, crumbling her

slice in her kerchief to see if the ring was there.
"I have it.1 have it," said another, almost jnmp-

ing out of her dear little senses. It was only a piece
of the crust.
"What have you got?" said a tall gentleman to a

young creature.
" A blank.a mere blank.I may now go and

take the leap over Patapsco's highest c ag."
At last in a certain quarter of the crowd, a burst of

merriment told that the prize had been won. A fair,
soft hand held up the prophetic "ring."

" Who has it? who has it l"
" Miss Smith," " Miss Smith" was the reply.
It was so. Miss Smith the lovely and accom¬

plished granddaughter of the venerable General
Smith won the prize. Repeated aad overwhelming
bursts of meminent now broke over the crowd and
around the apart men r. It was the most delicious and
engaging scene I ever beheld.
Among the gentlemen who were present, I recog¬

nized your talented townsman N. P. Willis. He
received much attention. I also saw J. P. Kennedy,
one of the principal literary men of Baltimore, and
connccted by marriage with a highly literary and
intellectual family. He is not so much known in
New York as here.but I consider him one of the
greatest and most powerful men of genius in the na¬

tion. I also saw Major M. Van tiuren. He is to be
married soon I hear to a lady from the western

states. During his Black Hawk expedition he fell
into company with a sweet violet or rssebud

Wonting it* pwrfitme* on tbe dorrt air,
somewhere among the prairies of Indiana or Illinois.
Her beauty ond genius caught him. His father al
that lime broke oil the match.but since his election
to the Presidency he has given his consent. I also
saw Judge Thompson of the Supreme Court, who
seemed to enjov himself much. There were also Mr.
West, eon of Lord Delamar, Mr. Dangerfield, a ta¬
lented young man from Washington, besides many
others that 1 forget or have not room to put down.
At 2 o'clock the party broke up, delighted and de¬

lighting. Mrs. M. has set an example that will be
followed by fashionable society throughout the coun¬

try.
Baltimore after all for real beauty, tnlent, genius

and perfect originality. We arc not subject to s«

many forms as your society is. If you wish to feast
on beauty, visit Baltimore. The cherry lips.the
sparkling eyes.the pretty feet.the warm hearts.
the pure souls.the original genius.the exquisite ac¬

complishments are worth.well worth.fully well
worth the journey. Benedict.
Fulton Fehry..We have a few curious move¬

ments of this concern to give on Monday. Who
made the greatest noise against this monopoly.was
appointed to an office in the company.and then
camt out jtile milt for it? Who? Who?

Mias Prmcott's Stvdw..In mar advertising col¬
umns will be found a "Prospectus" of the system of
Education, deviled and put in practice by Miss Pres¬
ent-, at 89 Leonard street, a lady whose qualifications
and testimonials are of the highest character.
Miss Preacott is a lady ofgreat originality and force

of mind in the science and art of education. By long
study and training, she has formed a plan ofcommu¬
nicating the elements of knowledge, equally efficient
as it is novel and inteteeting. Her mode consists of a

series of conversation*, in which she leads the young
and inquiring mind, step by step, though all the in¬
tricacies of geography, grammar, astronomy, arith¬
metic, mathematics, and similar pursuits. There is
something quite novel and interesting in seeing this
talented instructess engaged in one of these conversa¬

tions. It is a species of intellectual treat as curious as

it is original.
Miss Presentt does not attend to the first elements

of instruction. She is generally engaged in perfecting
the defective minds of grown up people of her own
sex, and the number of pupils that have attended her
Study since she opened it fn this city, swell to several
thousands. To understand her system, however, it
must be seen.it eannet be adequately described.
Mexican Antiquities..A very curioua article on

this subject will be found on our first page. Did the
American continent join cither Asia or Europe?.
Really the wonders of science are carrying the mind
by a coup dt main.

Waj«t or Accommodation in Rail Road Carp..
In travelling from Utica to Schenectady,several ladies
were nearly burned to death, in consequence of a hot
brick (which had been brought to keep them from
freezing with the cold) setting fire to the straw at the
bottom of the car. There is an apparatus used be¬
tween Washington and Baltimore for warming the
cars, w Inch ought to be generally adopted.
Whit*..The trial of White, by our last advices

from Washington, was not concluded.
RcwAai* fob Aanuors Dotv..Four insurance

companies of Baltimore have justly presented Captain
Turner $200, for his unfiling exertions in bringing
vessels into pert. When will our pilots receive any
reward for thi ir exertions.

Fire..At nearly one o'clock yesterday mormng, a

fire broke out in Forsyth street. It commenced in a

stable, then communicated to No. 17, a chair factory
belonging to Messrs. Crane 4 Co.; from thence it
spread to No. 13, which was used rs a church and
coffin ware house, and finally extended to No. 19, a

dwelling house occupied by a number of families.
These three buildings Were nearly, and the stable en¬
tirely consumed. Not the slightest accident occur¬
red. The property damaged is of inconsiderable
value.
Treasury Department Order..The Collector

hss received orders from the Treasury Department,
to fit out two Revenue Cutters for the purpose of
cruizing shout Sandy Hook, and relieve inward bound
vessels.
The Cuttera Alert, Captain Beekcr, and Ruah, Cap¬

tain Polk, will sail forthwith with necessary stores,
Ac. Ac.
Firkh in Boston..There were in 1836 two hun¬

dred and eight alarms of fire.aeventy of which
were false.twenty-nine out of the city, snd twenty-
nine caused by burning of chimniee.forty-four fires,
and sttempls at fires, are supposed to be caused by
inceiHiisrm>s The estimated amount of property de¬
stroyed is $151,600, «n which there was $t>2,f?00 insu¬
red.

A Calw.WeH and nobly have the Seamstresses
been upheld and supported. Laat night Mr. Dinne-
fbrd gave them a benefit at the Franklin theatre, and
added the amount to their already flourishing fund. But
thia is not sufficient.more must be done. Every eyo
is turned upon FlynnWcvery tongue demands, " will
he not give a benefit?" All feel that he is the man to

give it.the man who is bound to the public by the
deepest ties, to purify his boards from the pollution
they have sustained, by this holy sacrifice. It was at

his theatre that the Hamblin benefit was given.it is
at his theatre that the seamstresses' benefit should be.
Mr. Flynn, do you slumber? are you awake? do you
not see the necessity of this step ? do you not see the
seamstresses looking to you for help ? do you not see

the public are expecting you should proffer it? Will
you sutler yourself to be outstripped in good feeling
and benificence ? Will you not give these poor fe¬
males one night's performance? Or are the public to
understand that it is only upon such occasions as the
Hamblin festival, that Mr. Flynn will proffer the
boards of the National theatre?

Third Assembly at Niblo's..On Thursday eve¬

ning the third of the series of Assemblies that are

given at Niblo's Saloon by a society of gentlemen,
took place. When I say that it was vastly more bril¬
liant than either that precceded it, I perhaps say
enough to satisfy those who were present. But a

more extended notice is necessary for those who
were not there.
On entering the ball room, the brilliant lights and

still more brilliant eyes of the charming ladies were

perfectly dazzling. The collection of beauty was su¬

perb, Dud equal to any thing it has been my good
fortune to witness. Magnificent eyes, rich complex¬
ions, ripe lips, hair tastefully arranged, formed a

whole that might create a sensation in the bosom of
an anchorite, and awaken an " appetite under the
ribs of death." The dresses of the charming fair
was unique.the small sleeve, the lengthened waist,
evolving as it were, the female human shape divine,

displayed those true curvilinear lines of beauty about
which painters become extatic, and of which poets
have dreamed and sung from the old Bard of Treos,
down to the psuedo mad poet of Gotham. And then
thedancing! oh my dear Sir, the dancing, it cannot
be appreciated without having been seen. The co¬

tillion, the reel, the Spanish dance, and the waltz

"ingiddy mazes running" were sylph like and di¬
vine. Theie is a divinity-in woman that man may
well adore. How senseless were the Egyptians, not¬

withstanding all their scientific lore, in falling on

bended knee before insensible beauty. Why did they
not personify their deity in chief by lovely adorable
woman? with what frequency and sincerity would
the genuflexions have been made by all whose souls
could feel. Surely that man must have a strangely
hard heart, or indeed no heart, who could have look¬
ed into the clear liquid orbs of black, blue, and ha-
rel, that shane around the room, and nat at once felt
attuned to love and harmony. The soul was there
exciting a feeling about which all know something.
though if they do not, it is time they should, for man
cannot love too soon.

The supper was admirable as usual, and the reite¬
rated popping of Champaigne coiks gave assurance

that the work went bravely on. Like the Old Ro¬
mans we had music at our feast, melting songs and

spirit-stirring marches frequently burst forth from the
instraments, for an instant drowning the voices.bat
for an instant only, as the lively, lovely beings were

full of fun, drinking healths, repeating mottos, and ex¬

claiming at each new well-turned compliment that it
was rank flattery. YohwiII ask, did not the gentle¬
men do well ? Egad, sir, you sliouM have been
there. But rtquicaeat in pace. After supper dancing
was renewed with additional vivacity, and though
"stocks and stones" were not moved, Majar Noah
was. Pray did you ever see the Major dance ? If
you have not, think of a glass of calve's foot jelly
shaking and trembling, and in your mind's eye you
can beheld the jolly Major trembling from crown to
hael with his galtation. A. W.

TntATmicALs..Theatricals remain pretty much in
$talu quo. At the Park theatre Power has made a

most decided hit in O'Flannigan and the Faries. Hia
bedevilmeat, likeTam O'Shanter's, is a dream."a
midsummer's night dream," as he says, "but not

Shakspeare's." At the National, the Ravsls are as¬

tonishing the town by their wonderful performance?,
combining Herculean strength with perfect grace and
elegance. Their ballet pantominea are the most lu¬
dicrous imaginable, and Gabriel is the very king of
comicalities. At the Bewory things are progressing
in good stylo.but after Sandy Welsh, tho corps
dramatique hide their diminished lustre. The little
Franklin is as it has ever been, a most profitable con¬
cern. There, dreadful melodramas, bloody murders,
and broadly am sing farces, rtign paramount.
At Boston, Lord Hackett ai one house, and Mr. In-
gersoll at another, are dividing the applause.strange
to say, the Lord with the comic, and Mr. W. with the
dignified. In Philadelphia, Miss Trcet who holds the
mirror up to nature, is a high and deserved favorite.
At Washington, Celeste, who has danced to the pret¬
tiest tune of any actor or actress b( fore her, is all the
rage. At New Orleans is a whole galaxy of talent.
There is at one theatre pretty Miss Horton, with her
bird-like voice; and Abbott, gentlemanly but too am¬

bitions; Mif>i Russell, Mrs. Pritrhard, Horn, and many
others. At tho Camp street theatre there is Mrs.
Shaw, a beautiful nnd talented creature, and other
ladiee, unknown to us but highly speken of.Balls,
Barton, Finn, who give a relish to fine old ster¬
ling coinodiua. Herr Cliae is at Louisville, Ky.
DtsTsasstwo..Wehavo this day seen a letter from

one of the survivors of the wreck of the Bristol. He
was for some time in the liospitnl, and now is out and
destitute. He last every thing by the wreck He is
most anxious for employment. He writes a good
hand, and is cognisant of accounts. We heartily
hope some one will compassionate him.
The number of young men of literaty capacity.

education, and genius Ww wanting employment in

this city, from Furope, is sstonishing- Applicstion
after application pours in upon us. Where distress
is, a man's heart should be made of stone.unless be
can relieve it.otbsrwlwti wdi bleed continually.
Latikt raoM Texas..The distinguished Lorenzo

de Gavala, died at San Jacinto, on the 5th ofNov..a
loss said to be irreparable to Texas.
The release of Santa Anna was the subject of a

very animated debate in the Texian Congress
Dnrraass..The distress of the poor at Boston is

very greet, on account of the high price of fuel.

Ftaa iw Baltimobb..The basement story of the
Odd Fellows' Hall between seven end eight o'clock
on Tuesday evening, was discovered to be on fire.
It was extinguished before much damage was done.
Fihb and Loss or Lira..At Baltimore, a house in

Wsgon Alley was discovered to be on fire. It pro¬
ceeded from a bed on which were a man and woman
in a state of intoxication- the woman was burnt to
death.

I writsmelts rw Haltimobb. In the year 1836,
the interments in the city of Baltimore were 2373.

From Florida..Three hundred of the Tennessee
volunteers from Tampa Bay arrived at Mobile on the
5th, and 106 at New Orleans on the 4th, all much
reduced by fatigue, privation, and sirffering.
Fob Flobid^ ..A detachment of 220 men, under

command of Eieut. Col. Arringlon, left Mobile on the
6th inst. for Tamp* Bay.
The Ship Birmingham has got off the beach, and

is now safely in the dock of the East river.
Launch..'The new ship Wellington, 700 tons bur¬

then, will be launched to-day from Messrs. Bergh &
Co.'s ship yard.
Santa Anwa..Santa Anna has been necessitated

to stay at Lexington some time from indisposition.
His lungs have been affected by the exposure to cold
in his journeying from Texas.

The Pilot Qvibtim..The case of Hope and
and others, versus the ship Dido, is to be determined
finally to day. Oa Monday wo shall give the evi¬
dence, together with the charge of Judge Betts, and.
a few pertinent comments.
J2r We have a great deal to say on politics.
fY The proceedings of Congress on Thursday

was very unimportant.
Or The Assistant Alderman of the Fourth is pi¬

ously requested to teach his dogs to be mere musical
in future. They have made noise enough already.

Eaton's benefit takes place tonight at the
Franklin. Dont forget him. Fxcsllent fellow.
young genius. Wants a bumper.

Professor Stlliman's Lecture on Wednesday
night was principally on the coral, and coal forma¬
tion. He was well attended. A great many intel¬
lectual people were present.

f*t Downing's Oystebs in Broad street are deli¬
cious enough for angels. Only try them.

ICjr Bristow.the writing master, is quite busy
again teaching the cramped hand ease and power.
Legislatubs..In Senate the Restraining law was

again argued.
Mr. Page supported the restrictions in the third sec¬

tion.
Mr. Young opposed it at length. After a speech

from Mr. Loomis in favor, ana from Mr. Sterling
against it, without taking any question, the Senate
auiourned.
In the Assembly, the resolution instructing the

Bank committee not to report any additional bank¬
ing capital was again argued.it was again ad-
journea.

Aoocsta, (Me.) Jan. 9, 1837.
the Editor of the N. Y. Daily Herald.

Dear Sir,.Will you do ine the favour to forward
mo your paper, directed "Rogers' Hotel, Augssta,Maine?" And oblige

Your obedient servant,
Levi Rocebs.

An6wkb.. Sorry can't oblige you.Never send
the Herald without the dust in advance..Es. He-
bald.

The great internal improvement bill before the
legislature of Indiana, was rejected on the question of
engrossment, by a vote of 38 to 64.

Latest from Florida..We learn by the Savan¬
nah Georgian, that Major Childs, of Jackaonville,
with a company of recruits and friendly Indiana, has
proceeded to the Indian country to join Gen. Jeaeup,
from whom no information has been received since
he left the Wahoo swamp, in pursuit of the Indians.
The Augusta Herald says that the expedition under

cemmnnd of CoL Sanchen, consisting of a portion of
Capt. Hanson's, Curry'a and Freymsuth's mounted
companies, and a number of volunteers have marched
for the south. They will proceed to Tomoka, and
probably to Musquito.
This is the first movement that has been made to¬

wards that quarter since April last. No white man
has been at that place since the South Carolina mili¬
tia left it.
Fbiend Benkbtt.As you are a friend to the dis¬tressed, why dont you suggest to Dr. Irwin the pro¬priety of giving the $50, which he advertises in theSun.if the laily who he says left it does not call forit.to ihe seamstresses or some chsritsble institution.He would then do what he says he wishes to,.vii.benefit mankind, or rather. 1 would say, womankind.

Let him bestow it upon chanty, and 1 will warrant
him that the lady who left it will not complain.

J. 8. T.
Dcab Mr. Bennbtt.This being my first letter to

a gentleman, I intend asking a very great favor ofyou.It is this. Will you give me, through the medium of
your sweet little paper, a full description of the Texian
vessels of war, Brutus and Invincible.(O that I wap
a man, how quick I would volunteer to fight for thcm.>A gentleman spent last evening with my father, andhe remarked that the Brutus is the largest, but not so
pretty as the Invincible. As you are a gentleman ofthe world, and know as much of matters and thingsas any one, 1 have taken the liberty to trouble you,and surely you would not refuse to favor a lady, as
you are their friend. In haste, yours sincerely,JpUA.
Answer..By no mesns would I refuse a lady any

thing she would ask.but I never saw th« Invincible.
However, I'll try to get the information for lovelyJulia, poor thing.
DsEAnrct. Fires i«t New Dbleaws.Orruas or

the Standard and Osservbr Drntrotio..Ourlast pspers from New Orleans contain an account of
no less thnn four dreadful fires, two of which are ex-
mil': h -I 111): The fir«t <»»<urr» d on t 'ampstreet, in the block nearly opposite the AmericanTheatre on Sunday night, the Istinst., thus usheringin the New Year with gloom and desolation. The

destroying element raged for a time with the fiercest
fury, Nos. 68, 70, 7'A 74, and76 were totally destroy,ed. The office sf the Standard was at 7*2, and that
of the Observer at 70. No part of the materials wero
saved.
The following day another fire occurred in the low¬

er part of Common street, which destroyed a whole
block of Innldings, principally frame building*.Another fire occurred in St. Peter street, which con¬
sumed one house.
Another still in Hevis street, which wss fortunate¬

ly arrested in its progress before much damage en¬
sued, there is little doubt that this was the act of an
incendiary.

Dreadful is the fierce calamity at any time winch
seises opon man's property like a fiery gnome, and
banqis ts on it till it beggars him. even where Its fury
is not glutted with blooa, when life i* not it* prey..But at such a tune th«» ushering in of a New Year-
hope heating high in every bosom.and preparation*
making to commemorate the epooh on the following
day. How must the free hearted festivity, which
usually grat es that day, have been saddened wills
gloom th# self-abandonment to jov, good will, and
pleasure have b»<en constrained. Those who waited
on th. ir fair friend" that day could scarcely hr.ve ex-

ehanged greetings before the news.the new* must
hnveoern demsnded, snd then the dreadful amount,
the numbers crippled in eircumstsnce*, the tnsnv poor
who when the bygone morning dawned, were happy
and comfortable, now miserable and haggard. How
this must have palsd the cheek sf beauty snd flooded
her eyes with tears- nnd with the exclsmation,.
" horrible f" silent, and sad, thsy must have parted.
No trifling compliments.no jest, renartse, oi ancc-
dote on that day could have been endured- the reali¬
ty was too stern. A gloom must have hangover the
city lihe a pall
Copbt or Ssssiowr.Friday.Before h e honer

the Recorder. Aid' mien Ingrahsm snd Wa*erfury..
The business of this court today ef sesrc« ly any
But two petty ttidscanie on durng hp sitting.
W It. Sftnctr plesdi d gu Ity to the < hsrge of rob¬

bing the store of P. Iloud. quin in Broad street*


